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Thanksgiving, Supervisor’s Night!!
On November 20th, the holiday spirit took off like a shot
at LaSalle with the annual Thanksgiving Dinner served to
residential and JRFC youth populations. This year, Sarina
and Nick Mosciatello joined staff and board members to
help serve the feast to our youth! Mosciatello’s Italian/
American Restaurant is a huge supporter of LaSalle’s
work encouraging a spirit of teamwork and volunteerism!
Later in the evening, APD Lt. Willie Flack (inset)served as
Masters of Ceremonies for LaSalle’s Annual Supervisor’s
Game Night!

CSD pros learn about LaSalle
On November 27th, admissions counselors and staff
from Guilderland CSD, Bethlehem CSD, Tamarac
CSD, Bennington, VT and the Sage Colleges visited
LaSalle to hear about our therapeutic treatment strategies as well as share their experiences and concerns
when placing youth in residential and day treatment
centers. The visit were was coordinated by Corning
Place Communications.

Kicking off the Christmas season

The December 7th Holiday Open House welcomed over
200 guests to LaSalle’s campus to kick off the Christmas holiday season. Guests of all ages mingled while
our youth prepared and served appetizers followed by a
LaSalle dinner buffet. Auction and raffle donations helped
raise over $8,000 to support the work of the Catholic
Women’s Service League. The ladies of the League target
LaSalle’s boys to be beneficiaries of their efforts providing
them extraordinary opportunities.

A very satisfying Christmas spirit!!

LaSalle packed boxes filled with nutritious foods for
55 families to enjoy on Christmas Day! More families
enjoyed the generosity of still more organizations wishing
to make a difference for families with loads of wrapped
gifts. Special thanks to St. Ann’s / St. John’s Outreach
Food Pantry, CBA Albany, Sysco’s, Ginsbergs, Siena College, the College of Saint Rose, SUNY Polytechnic and
AH Harris Inc. Inset, staff enjoyed visiting with LaSalle
retirees at the annual Staff Appreciaton Luncheon!
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Christmas 2018: Season filled with generosity and holy moments

